Section 8.2. The Classified Service.

The classified service shall include all appointees to all positions now or hereafter created, except the following: all elected officials and persons appointed to fill vacancies in elective offices; members of boards, commissions and other bodies, professional employees and consultants; positions involving temporary, seasonal or part-time employment; the Administrative Assistant; the Chief of Police; the Corporation Counsel; the Assistant Corporation Counsel, unless such Assistant Corporation Counsel is designated by Ordinance as a full-time employee; the Director of Public Works; the Director of Civil Defense Emergency Management; the Directors of Health and Public Assistance; and volunteer personnel serving without pay. In the event that a definition of a professional employee or consultant is required it shall be referred to the Office of Corporation Counsel for determination on a case-by-case basis.

Section 7.16. Borrowing.

The City shall have the power to issue bonds and notes in accordance with the laws of the State for any proper purpose. The Board of Aldermen shall authorize the issuance of such bonds and notes, provided that when any particular issue of bonds or notes exceeds an amount (which amount shall include a reasonable estimate of interest and other charges associated with such issue) equal to two tenths of one percent (2%) (.02) of the authorized municipal Grand List budget for the in any the current fiscal year, in which the authorization is made, the electors of the City shall approve such bond issue.